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before the deputation arrived would 
be discourteous!

Mr. Ellis said that as a member oi 
the Saskatchewan brain Growers' 
association, he could not see his way 
clear to withdraw- his motion-. <-

Mr. Langley then moved the fol
lowing amendment, which was sec
onded by Mr. Sutherland :

“That all words after ‘that’ to the 
end of ‘question’ be struck out, and 
the following words be substituted : 
"In view of the fact that the confer
ence of Grain Growers' Associations 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan has expressed the desire to con
ter with the premiers of these pro
vinces respecting the question of the 
ownership and operation of the in
terior elevators; and in view of the 
further fact that the Grain Growers) 
association of -Saskatchewan has not 
had in opportunity to confer with 
the government of Saskatchewan res
pecting this important matter,

‘Therefore, be it resolved, that in 
the opinion of this House it would 
be inadvisable to express any opinion 
on this matter until the conference 
had been held.

Mr. Sutherland said that in second
ing the amendment he did not desire 
to throw obstacles in the way, but 
re-echoed the arguments of the mov-

LEGISLATURE HAS :
SHORT SITTINGS

ie fires* arc raging in all directions 
and considerable damage has been 
done in a few places. The prairie is 
very dry. The police are very active 
after those starting the fires. Six 
arrests weré made in Macleod yester
day. Several .Japs employed on a 
railway gang, set fire to gophers they 
had soaked in kerosene and caused a 
fire. Louden’s ranch near Bowell, 
was burnt With a loss of stables and 
five .horses. ?

home in France two years ago, to 
wander round the world with two 
companions. One by one his compan
ions dropped off. One was killed in 
an accident, another committed sui
cide, and When Mosse arrived in Can
ada a few weeks ago, he Was the 
only one |eft. ;He intends walking to 
Vancouver via Duluth' and Winnipeg.

Sunshine*4
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=1Little Work Done so Far—Returns Brought Down 
Regarding Supplementary Revenue Act—The 
Government and the Grain Question. Where Shaking 

Is Respectable
Ottawa, April 6.—It was the in

tention of the Ottawa Canadian. Club 
to have had Sir Charles Tupper, as 
president of. Honor, at the annual 
banquet of the club. Gerald Brown 
secretary of the club, however has 
received a letter from Sir Charles in 
which he says it will not be possible 
for Mm to come east owing to the 
poor state of Lady Tupper’s health.

but only five seats had been added. 
Mr. Haultain asked if Red

The address in reply to the speech
Paris, April 13.—Religion and poli

tics seem to be the favorite subjects 
at this year's salon, which President 
Falliere’s inaugurated this afternoon, 
though not before several offensive 
canvases had been removed. These, in 
spite of the' fact that they had been 
sent by prominent associates of the 
society of fine, arts, the government 
ordered out. 
humorist Jean Vebers, a large cari
cature ot the German Kaiser, envel
oped in a long cloak, grinning to
ward France, as followèd by his mil
itary staff, he skirts the course of 
the recent automobile race. Though 
there is no political meaning in this 
picture, it was feared it would give 
needless offence to German visitors.

A picture representing the interior 
of Rennes court room during the 
Dreyfus trial; was also quietly dis
carded after being hung.

Religious subjects were confined 
liostlv to new testament pictures, 
Illustrating episodes of the life ot 

Christ, but in an emotional or in- 
ellectual rather than a material 

sense. The American exhibitors num
bered about forty.

berry,
e no{

from the throne was closed by Prem
ier Scott, who followed Mr. Haultain Rosthern and Humboldt were. 
He spoke for a short time on Mon
day," and moved the "adjournment, re
suming his remarks on Tuesday.

A Draft off fumaco Amu. with no otter 
anlstanc*. It power!toe to ooereomt the 
toot ou it tea* la okakimg I'me. Only ourplut 
Ant ritee of Iteelf above the fro. treat 
bait dotetadk late ait-pit. and union legiti
mate outlet Ie ttereia provided, duet will 
tteapt through net -devr elite and late 
operator » feet.

in "Sunshine" Furnace the 
legitimate dust outlet is pro
vided. It's e great big dust- 
pipe running straight from 

ash-pit to dome, thence to chimney. When big pipe damper 
ie opened, all dust in ash-pit ascends to dome ; then, when 
direct drafts are opened, all dust passes up chimney.

Always the elean and quick 
dust route ip "Sunshine"
Furnace — via grate, to pan, 
to dust - pipe, to dome, to' 
chimney, to open air.

new.
The premier in confusion replied 

that possibly some changes had been 
made, he was not sure.TUESDAY, APRIL 7.

The seed grain hill was read a first

it
The premier than proceeded to say 

that only five new seats had been 
time today.. created. Moreover in the north pojf-

The report of thé Department of ulation had grown much more rapid-
public Works was laid on the table, ly than in the south. ,

_ , u ' * tHnrt .RTF Speaking of the conference of theMr Donaldson of Prince Albert gave . , . ,. . ___
ml. . jprovmcial premiers held at Ottawa,
notice of several questions relating o premier said that the increases 
public work done by J. O’Leary in secured for Saskatchewan and Alber

ta were very great. At first their 
The premier in his speech took up demands had been laughed at, repres- 

about two hours’ time most of which entatives of the other provinces 
was devoted to a defence ot his gov- maintaining that the two had been 
ernment. At the outset he tried to dealt more fairly with than the old- 
show that the government was a er ones. Premiers . Roblin and Mc- 
constructive one and cited as samples Bride had maintained this.
ot constructive legislation the Sup- The premier condemned the sugges- pdiscollrteous.
plementary Revenue Act, the Courts tion of changes in the school law. was ^ assurance of the support ot 
Act and the University Act. He al- That they had not been introduced -the IloU8e to the proposai 0f the 
so referred to the Prince Albert dis- was an evidence that the government 
trict election and stated that the had kep faith With the people. Dur- 
govemment had established a pre- ing the last campaign thp opposition 
cedent in the making of it possible had aroused suspicion respecting the

notwith-

Winnipeg, April 10.—Emma Gold
man is not coming back to Winni
peg again if the civic authorities can 
help it. Although her recent visit 
here, which ended ■ in her rather sen
sational disappearance across the in
ternational boundary under an assum
ed name, passed off with {rat unto
ward incident. The authorities fear 
that her propaganda may be upsett
ing to the foreign clement in the city 
and have consequently requested the 
minister of the interior, the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, * to take steps making 
it impossible, for the woman to re. 
turn to Canada from the United 
States.1

Among them was the

his district. :Write to us lor 
‘'Sunshine” testimonials 
received from your own 

townspeople.
er.

Mr. Ellis could not understand how 
the motion could'-be considered as

I

On the contrary, it

McCIaiÿs -HSLONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

Boston, April 12.—A storm of fire 
riding with a gale that blew from 45 
to 60 miles an hour, swept over the 
city of Chelsea today, destroying îthe 
larger part of the business and resi
dential sections. Thousands of per
sons were deiven from the churches 
and their homes, and so swift was 
the work of destruction that many 
had to flee for their lives. Two wo
men who delayed to try and save 
some of the effects of their home 
were burbed to death. Half a hund
red men and women are injured, and 
many of them are not expected to 
live. Fifteen hundred families are 
homeless, and the principal public and 
private buildings of the city afe in 
ruinS, and the property loss will pro
bably reacli a total of five million.

Grain. Growers’ Association. It only
asked that an enquiry be made.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell said that the 
motion might well have been left 
over.
would be an act of discourtesy to the 
Grain Growers’ association, 
supporters of the resolution had not 
meant to be discourteous, but they 
did not know all the facts.

Mr. Haultain asked Mr. Langley . . _ , —
what action the Grain Growers' as- | Everybody Needs a ToniC IB

Spring to Funfy and Build 
Up the Blood.

#
PEART BROF. HARDWARE*CO. Ltd. Local Agentfor Mr. Danaldson to take his seat. government’s intentions,

In referring to the subject ot the standing the fact that they had "my 
university, Mr. Scott said that the declaration and that of my friend, 
duty ot selecting a president tor the the Archbishop ot St. . Boniface.” But 
university was left to the board of nothing in the subsequent action oi1 
governors. The selection of a site the government could be interpreted 
would also be made by the president as a confirmation of that suspicion, 
and board of governors, who would The .premier concluded with a review 
first a tour ot inspection of of the legislation of the government
the different probable places in the during the last thirty months, giving 
province. Ot course the site proposed credit to. his colleagues for the work 
by tiie board would have to he en- accomplished, r
dorsed by the lieutenant governor in The address was agreed to without 
council. division.

On the question of C.P.R. exemp- Before the House adjourned Mr. 
lions which was referred to by Mr. Sheppard asked the government to 
Haultain, the premier stated that take up the matter ot thë C. P. R. 
the attorney general ot Alberta and withdrawing their contract for the 
the attorney general of this province construction ot their line north west 
were preparing a test case to take from Moose Jaw. In reply the pre- 
into the courts. «nier stated that the (government had

The subject, relating to the sMp- no control but would make represen- 
ment of grain he dismissed with A tatioim. ) i '. *1 •
statement to the effect that there WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8. 
wasn’t railway equipment enough to Outside the discussion on the mo- 
handle the trade ot the country and tion made by Dr. Ellis, very little 
so there could be no remedy to the was done in the House today. A 
situation by means ot legislation. hill was put through all stages and 

The premier spent a long time on passed, which deals with hotels. Last
was-passed requiring

To express an opinion now Fort William, April" IS.—A deputa- 
ion consisting of ail the ministers 
if the city and some business men 
.vaited on the police commissioners 
in Saturday with a petition signed 
>y themselves urging total suppres-’ 

sion of houses of prostitution. They 
Addressed tile commission at great 
length, but were finally informed , by 
the authorities that they were hand
ling the evil in the best possible way. 
The commissioners declined to close 
rile -honseS.

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS

TREATIESThe

SIGNED
Boundary and Fishery Ques

tions the Subjects of Treaties 
Between Canada and U. S.

sociation would recommend.
Mr. Langley replied that it prob

ably would recommend government 
owned elevators. If you want new health and strength 

Mr. Haultain failed to see any act I in spring you must build-up your 
of discourtesy in the motion, for it blood with a tonic medicine. Indoor 
only asked the government to do I life during the long winter months is 
what the grain growers desired. The responsible for the .jfepressed condi- 
assembly was the most rep'resenta- tion and feeling ot constant tiredness 
"five body in the province, and it was which effects so mattv people every 
proper that they should deal with all spring. This condition means that 
such questions, no matter what oth-j the blood is imputé and watery, 
er bodies migÿt do. Rather than be- That is what causes pimples and 
ing discourteous, the motion was | unsightly eruptions in some, others 
sympathetic. have the twinges of rheumatism and

Hon. Mr. Turgeon said that with the sharp stabbing pains of neuralgia 
other members of the government he Poor appetite, frequent headaches, 
had understood that a full enquiry and a desire to avoid exertion is 

If it were meant also due to bad blood. Any or all

Washington, April 13,-tTwo treat
ies were signed at the state depart
ment* Saturday by Secretary Root 
and Ambassador Bryce which mark
ed the termination of long standing 
disputes between the United States 
and Great Britain. •- 

The first of these conventions es
tablishes definitely and finally the 
boundary between Canada and the 
United .-States. The second provides 
for the preservation and development 
of the fisheries of the great lakes.

Other treaties, some of greater, 
some of less importance, are to be 
signed before all the differences be
tween Canada and the United States 
shall be adjusted, hut the negotia
tions are in such shape as to war
rant the expectation that "they will tempt at robbery and was killed by 
be arranged in a comparatively short)the thieves as they tried to escape.

The crime is blamed on the foreign 
element of the town.

Montreal, April 13.—Eight hundred 
lassengers who arrived on the Do
minion liner Canada at Portland 
reached here yesterday. Six hundred 
if them, all English farmers have 
gone west.

Cranbrook, II.C., April 13.—The 
murder occurred early Sunday morn
ing at Frank, Alberta, of James 
Morris, a constable of the Mounted 
Police, formerly stationed at Mac
leod. The man had been killed by a 
blow from an axe. There was a gasli 
across the neck, which almost sever, 
ed the head from the shoulders. The 
body was found in the back yard of 
the Imperial hotel. Ten days ago an 
attempt was made to rqfr the hotel, 
Morris was sent (or and stationed in 
the place in plain, clothes. It is be
lieved that he balked a second at-

Port Arthur, April 13.—The C.P.R 
s now accepting freight from Moose 
law and points east for lake ship

ment.
C.P.R. boat will arrive from Owen 
Sound on April 25. 
bushels oi wheat are in the \ Canadian 
Northern elevator awaiting trans- 
lortation east by boats.

It is expected that the first
was demanded. _
simply'that the opinion of some such I of. these troubles can be banished by 
person as the member for Redberrv he,fair usé of such a tonic medicine 
were to be consulted, there was nojas Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every

dose of this medicine helps to make

éSix million

the obnoxious Supplementary Rev- session 
emie Act trying to justify it and to hotels in cities to have 30 rooms 

.show how it would work out to good and in towns 15 rooms. Previous to 
advantage. He stgted that they bad this they were to have 15 and 10 res- 
reason to believe it would be satis- pertivelv, and the new act provides 
factory, for the municipal commis- for a revertlon to the former re
gion had secured considerable infer- quirements of accommodation, 
nution during their visit to different Mr. Wellington gave notice that he 
places in the province. The govern- would ask lor a return giving tor
ment side of the house was unani- respondence relating to a poor house 
mous in believing the Act was a very kite at Moose Jaw.

In the legislature on Wednesday a
___important work they motion calling for an enquiry into

would have to deal with this session the subject of interior elevators was 
would be relating to municipal laws, defeated on a party division by114-9. 
The commission had done its work The motion reads: “That the gov- 
well and before presenting it to the ernment be requested to make pro- 
government had consultations with vision lor an enquiry into the qufes- 
Mr. Lightfoot a man who is known tion of the government ownership of 
all over Canada as an expert on mu- interior elevators for the informa-

an
need for an enquiry.

J. T. Brown said that the mem-1 new, rich, red blood, which drives 
bers ot the government had drawn on out impurities, stimulâtes every or- boundary treaty will set-
their imagination in the matter ol Uin, strengthens ejery nerve and ^ ; the eMct point along
courtesy. It had been said that tin Uuigs a feeling of new health and mj]es ^ ^ United
gram growers were practically. !.. new energy to weak, treed, out, *U-| stateg begins and ends. Ottawa, April 13.-W. L. Macken-

rr «mm .««UTKiJE
consider it discourteous ? It was not greatest of all spring medicines. Mr. ■ ^ ible. when it Imperial authorities in respect to
meant that the government should Henry Baker, Oh.pman, N.B., says . . . ratification boundarv Hindoo immigration, will sail for
appoint a commission, but merely ‘Last spring I was so weak and stoQes wîn be placed ’nearer each Canada on Friday on the Empress of 
for an enquiry. . • mserMe that could hardly drag , modern wlH * Ireland. It is understood that his

The government still persisted in myself about. My appetite was poor whjch thc line ,s to be mission has been a success,
calling tor the withdrawal of the or- [ did not sleep well, and dreaded ^ ^ gteatest exactitude No word has been received at the
igmal motion. - work. My blood was m a terrible . More than ,7 000,000 of American immigration department in respect to

Mr. Wylie requested that Mr. Lang- condition, which caused pimples and ’ ’ the charges made that immigrants
ley withdraw his amendment, as it small boils to break out all over me. dJ^ tal ig jnVl>sted in the fish„ who arrived at Halifax were cruelly 
simply anticipated what the grain | These would itch and pain and cans- industries of the „reat lakes treated by medical officers by being

d me muchtrouble. Itried several Undpr th,g treatv the two govern_ kept from morning until after mid- 
On a division, the amendment was medicines but without the least ben-! ann -ni „ ioint night without food. The departmentcarried by 14-9, the yeas and nayhjefit, when one day a friend asked me ^U draH umLmT^ has asked the Halifax officiais for a

;r diT,r- * ssr- » r rrzr —
.Wf* l“*l ' 10 î“j '*'•««" ” pprcnnia'l "rôtound- Edmroto,. April 13-TI* co-tract

The House sat Cor about an hour 1 advice and give the pills a trial. 1 fisheries uestion I or fe?cm£ the new Park of
today during which time his Honor, I got a half dozen boxes and the re-^ q ‘ . _ 122,000 acres on the Battle River,

w. SMITH THE MANand gave his assent to the Liquor I They purified my blc#>d, built
Ordinance Amendment Act. I up my xyliole system, and I

Mr. Bole presented a petition from bad a sick day since. For

BIRTHS
KELLY—At Regina, on Tuesday, 

April 14, the wife of R. N. Kelly 
of a son.

V
DEATHS

MAXWELL—At Grand Coulee, on 
Friday, April 10th, Thomas L., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Maxwell, 
aged 3 months, 2 days.

proper one. 
The most

:

Easter
Holiday
Excursions

Jgrowers would request.
tion of the House at its next ses-nicipal laws.

Relerring to the statements made sion.” 
by Mr. Garry with regard tif the re- In speaking to his motion Dr- El- 
gistration ot land, he stated that the Us said that two years ago some 
selections ot railway grant lands had phases of the conditions of the grain 
been made and the only outstanding trade had been discussed, and a res- 
lands entitled to exemption are the olution had been adopted asking for 
lands in the hands of the C.P.R. and changes with a view to removing cer- 
a small tract of land, not in one tain disabiUties, so that the farmer 
piece but scattered throughout the might get lull price for his produce 
province which is in the hands of Thc abuses could be cited under three 
the Saskatoon and Western Land Co. heads: Grading Grain; Inadequate 
for sale. There were also subsidy re- transportation; and Corporation 
serve lands in connection with the Owned Elevators. The first had been 
Prince Albert railway. ' remedied by regulation, the second

The liquor law would be dealt with would be improved by better railway 
and he appreciated the attitude of facilities. The third was not Hkely 
the leader of the opposition on this to be remedied by legislation ; the 
subject. He also outlined the method discrcpency between actual prices and 
ot securing plans for the new parlia- wheat values was becoming greater, 
ment buildings and he hoped that The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
they would be erected and ready for Association had recommended govern- 
use before many years. ment ownership of internal and inter-

The statement of Mr. Haultain that ior elevators. The proposal should 
demand for free recommend itself to all. He thought

being demanded. ..
THURSDAY, APRIL 9.

Via the

J
wire, and John Breckenbridge of

The Conservative Convention at I Cal8ary. ,or construction. The con
tract is well under the' estimated 
cost of a thousand dollars per mile 

_ I for the seventy miles. The contract
ors will have to build a mile a day

have not 
this rea-

E. A. McCallum, and four others ask-1 son I highly recommenÿ Dr. Wil
ing for incorporation as the SaSkat- hams’ Pink Pills as a bloo| builder 

, _ . . land purifier.” Sold by all .medicinechewan Trust and Guarantee Ce P . t eeI?ts a boI
M,CM,, notice IroSth. Dr.

down returns asked for *y!Dr. Elliot n 
and Mr. Donaldson.

The bill to amend,the Marriage Or- | Ü VpjTMQTVTT 
dinance was read a first time. L-<2x ~ I

The bill respecting woodmen’s liens PROTECTION
for services was passed to the com-1 5

The bill purposes to provide a re-n- j Game Guardian^ Cost the Pro- 
edy for men working at the lumber- vince Over $40OO--Qnly 18 
ing business to secure themselves Convictions Qut of all Prc-
when their wages are not forthcom I

secutions.

Estevan Endorses Smith- 
Qther Candidates.

At the magnificent Conservative (to finish in the time contracted for. 
convention held in Estevan on April 
10th, Mr. C. C. Smith, was again I Moose Jaw, April 11.—Heretofore 
nominated as Conservative standard Moose Jaw has béén the outport of 
bearer to oppose Mr. Turiff in the]customs, but is now gazetted the 
constituency of, Assiniboia.

Very few were in favor of the par-1 Maple Creeik, heretofore under the 
ty endorsing the candidature of R. survey of Lethbridge, is transferred 
L. Richardson, and so again Mr. | to the survey ot Moose Jaw.
Smith was tendered the unanimous 
nomination of the party.

ll"
Railway

" FARE
ANDr > ONE-THIRD: chief port and warehousing port. mm■* : For the Round Trip between 

station* en the Canadian Nor
thern Railway In Canada.

§xm
m
ûthere had been no ■

readers was ridiculed. He was much that the ultimate solution of the 
surprised at the attitude of the op- transportatian difficulty would re
position; lot the proposal was a good solve itself into government owncr- 

Respecting the implied charge ship of railways. There was good 
of graft In the letting of the contract precedent for such action, as 
made by Mr. 'Haultain, the premier quiry had been instituted into the ing. 
said he was much surprised. He telephone question, and the govern- 
could take but one meaning, from it. ment had adopted the principle oi 
Mr. Haultain bad either gone too far government ownership. The situa- 
or not tar enough. He would ask the tion could be solved .by acquirement 
leader of the opposition to bring of elevators at various points in the 
down his charges and have them in- province. The farmers lost m three 
vestigated. years an amount sufficient to cover

On the election law be said that the costs of the proposal, 
in Mr. Haultain’s fourteen years of Mr. Langley replied, saying that 
successful administration he had be- a member of the Saskatchewan Grain 
nueathed many good laws to the pro- Growers’ Association executive, and 
vince but after the recent Prince Al- a delegate of that body to Ottawa, 
bert election, they would all agree he spoke with authority. He asked 
that it hall outlived its usefulness. It the mover not to press his motion.

The Grain Growers’ Association had

Ticket* on Sale April 16th to 
20th, inclusive.

Valid for return until April 
21st, 198.

Berlin, April 13.—Representatives
At present there were four candi-1 of some of the most prominent Ger- 

dates in the field, Turiff, Smith, | man chambers of commerce are mak- 
Richardson and Trant. It is possible j ing diligent efforts to obtain govera- 
though that R. L. Richardson and ] meiit support for the proposition 
Mr. Trant will withdraw, and that I that a definite date be set for the 
will make the fight a straight party observance of Easter. Several of 
conflict between Turiff and Smith. If ] these bodies have decided to petition 
this is the case, it is the prevailing the Bundesrath to enter into’nego-

one.
an en-

The House adjourned at 4 o’cloek. mjr Affweat mt thw Omnadlon
MorilxThe following information asked 

for by the opposition.regarding game *#e.FRIDAY, APRIL 10.
Another short session, most oi the I guardians, etc., was brought down

A petitiol was presented by Mr. Uppointed March 15» 1907, salary in- 
Sutherland from R. M Keating and eluded m that of chief inspector of 
ten others praying for the .incorpora- weeds. D,strict guard,ans; Neil O, - 
tion ot the Institute ot Chartered mour, Moose Jaw, appointed April 
Accountants of Saskatchewan. 20, 1907, salary $900 a year andtra-

teTTLS, SÏÏ1.0V
appointed May T7, 1907, salary $900 
a year and travelling expenses which 
amounted to $644.1»; F. I. Hauser, 
Humboldt, appointed July 15, 1907,

Piles are easily and quickly check- salary $900 a year and travelling ex- 
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment J penses, which amounted to $543.44). 
To prove it I will mail a small trial Neil Gilmore tips" charge of the 
box as a convincing test. Simply ad- ] southwestern portion of the province, 
dress Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. I W. L. Lawlor (^.^be .eastern, and F. 
surely would not mail it tree unless Ji. HanSer of the Northern. The fol- 
I was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma- j lowing are the *umber of prosecu- 
gic Ointment would Stand the test, tiobs and convjctlyn'S through the ef- 
Remember it is made expressly and forts of each game guardian : Neil 
alone tor swollen, painful, bleeding Oilmotir 7 prosecutions and 7 Con
or itching piles, either external or in- violions; W. L. Lawlor, 5 prosecu- 
ternal . Large jar 50c. Sold by Re-jtlons, 4 convictions; F. I. Hauser, 7 
gina Pharmacy Store», proiecufiom, 7 convictions.

sopinion that Smith will win the j tiations for this purpose with the ec- 
seat- clesiastical authorities of Germany,

’
BFOR SALE £ >'dand, if possible, obtain the co-opera

tion of other nations. The fact that 1General News A fijrst class Cream Separator, 
cost $110.00, and only used a shoit 
time. Will sell for $60. Apply to 
Box F., The West Office, Regina.

ithe date of Easter varies year to 
Rev. Father Lacombe, the veteran >"ear. through a period of thirty-five 

Roman Catholic missionary in the da7s is said to brinB an element ot 
west is at present engaged wriping j uncertainty into the conduct ot busi- 
meraoirs 6f his Ule, Jie having been ness. disarrange the vacation terms

in the offices and schools, and, other
wise constitute a disturbing influence 

The post master general has taken in industrial and social,life, especial- 
a new departure which will prevent 1 y in Germany, where the festival is 
mail carriefs from carring intoxicat- universally observed, 
ing liquors. It is said that at pre- Heretofore the government held 
sent the mail carriers bring iutoxi- | that such a change'of an ccclesiasti- 
cating liquors into the country dis- I cal custom, which has endurSd tot 
tricts along with his Majesty*»' mail, centuries, would be impracticable, 
and Mr. Lemieux- has made up his The promoters of the movement re
mind to have this stopped. If anyone commend that that first Sunday af-. 
violates this part of the contract he ter April 4, be fixed as the date of 
will be dismissed by the department. Easter observance, and say they ex-

j pect à more favorable reply this lead 
A little man named_Mosse arrived time, 

in Ottawa last week"*after walking
from Montreal. He says he left his] Lethbridge, Alta., April 18.—Pralr-" Mtf

as
1

relieved of ecclesiastical duties. S35.00 Seward. m(Continued on page 5.)
was now proposed to make a new n
law He denied that the member for come to the conclusion that the Do- 
Reeina was the representative ot a minion government should take over 
minority, nor was the member for the internal and transfer elevators^ 
Prince Albert a minority représenta- The .mover had developed some good 
live As for the redistribution bill points. The difference between the 
the desire was to give a square deal, street and track prices was as great 
For that reason, it was not proper as ever. The speaker himself had 
that this matter should be left until taken a sample of grain to an eleva- 
the last session ot the term, hence tor man and had been offered 42 cts. 
the decision to introduce it now. He Not being satisfied he had shipped 

had followed the grain, and, after deducting all

i $
Strayed from the premises of M. H. 

Lowe (WJfc24-16-20W2) Regina, since 
December 86th, 1907 ; Dark Bro« n 
Mare, White face, about eight years eld, 
weight about 1400 pounds ; Bay Mare, 
six years old, weight about 1800 pound* ; 
Grey Gelding, seven years old, weight 
about 800 pounds; Brown Mare, three 
years old, weight about 1050 pounds; 
also one Colt rising three years old and 
two Colts rising two years old. Ail 
branded J 7 on the nigh thigh with the 

n of one colt Any inform 
to the recovery or return of the 

above mentioned horses will receive 
above mentioned reward^ ^ ^

Regina f, O,

:

alien
said the act of 1905 .
very closely Mr. Haultain's act of charges bad received 77 cents.
1902 True Souris had a population Grain Growers’ Association had ap- 
three ot four times the population ot pointed a deputation to wait on the 
§ome of the norther# constituencies government, so to carry the motion

The
-
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u » ntMe caas—sties Wits
■nHebton him Sfi sarieus

» Marbeeu at the lest moment.
the young Englishman fotied 

oaige* to leave by hbnaelf.
however, eo wnulcua for a few

with hie 8eHew-*ueet that, In
et gWaf Height gown the drive 

I gate, he lingered an*, ae soon asi 
ear area shut, deliberately turned 
and sauntered reward the bouge t 

keeping well to the left where.
ly open an* a 

en* therefore, ae he Judged.
a

where he would here been within 
rele et light oaet by the-lampe end 
le bulbe et the dining room, where, 
vant was moving about.
I ae he sauntered toward tie dark
room with the belt- 
Matin hear* a aeune that 
lee* run eel*.

window.

i'e vote*, husky and erase•aa a

,1 Bel*! t v

CHAPTER III
■bOa the ltret 
| could scarcely believe Me ears. 

Then, stepping nearer, until ha 
waa within halt a desen yards 

w window, which wee eeme eight er 
feet from the- ground, he heard 

word* repeated, even more talntiy 
before—

hip! Help! Mar-"
* feeble voice died away entirely 
he unfinished Word, but St. Quln- 
hed heard enough to he- rare e. 
things: the one wee that the 

e was that Ot a. man. and the 
r that It cuu from the room on

done to
V’ he asked In a clear whisper, 
it there waa ne aùeWèr but a faint

St. tiulnttn

Quintln debated within hlmaelf 
a few second» what to do. Then 
itepped heck. Wit* the Intention of 
[ing a running leap tip at the win- 
. la the hope that he; might be 

i to ralae hlmaelf high enough end 
old on long enough to ••* into the 
•sued reo

he
bout being able to *-W thw bead 
,t did it.

® he walled a momenâ loops 
listened intently. But *» coal* 
no further sound, eofl th* feeble 

ever speka eaeie.
a mind tull ot hldeoue euspi- 

feare. at. Qnip^o rap up Gie 
( doaen «Sallow steps to the treat 
t ot the house and rang the bell, 
want to »•« Moniteur Leblanc tot 

lenient." said he. «career? kiewt^g 
It he eald, to the eofvhav, w-he 

«tied the deer.
The man was alarmed ly .the *s- 
eealon of hie face. Indeed, fit. QuIB- 
i felt himself that .faa.,waa «r»rc*iv 
a condition to make hlmaelf under

ood, eo overwhelmed waa he with 
a horror he felt and with bewilder- 
ent at the position la Which be 
iund himself. Hie face waa aehy 
bite, and he felt ae If he scarcely 
id command of hie llmba or of bta

It?
and

er a moment’s hesitation the foef- 
aa about to lead the way 
ig room, when at. Quintln 

id him. shaking hie heed 
"No," eald he hoarsely. “I 
» him aleua”
And then there came ever the face of 
ie servant a look which suddenly made 
ie visitor aware that strange scenes -
lust have happened in the bouse before 
a lock ot Inquiry; of veiled concern 
nd intereal, which made gt. Quintln 
eallee that whet he bad heard was no 
incy. no freak of hie Imagination.
The man led the way to the dining 
com and turned up the light».
•Til tell my master, elr," be eald. et 
e lett the room, with another curlew 
lance.
3t. Quintln waa in a fever. He paced 
p and down the room, unable to «tend 
till, looked fixedly at the paintings on 
he paneled walls, at the heavily-carved 
ideboard glittering with silver and ell- 
er-gllt plate, at the beautiful' coloring» 
if the tapeetrlea that hung over lb- 
loora, at the richly embroidered Japa- 
irae silk curtains that he had admired 
hat evening aa the handsomest things 
f the kind he hsd ever seen.
Everything around him, from the thick 

arpet under hla feet to the enormeoe 
empire clock and old-fashioned, beaut! 
ul cdndelabrs on the mantelpiece, spoke 
if weslth sod luxury and prosperity. 
:ould It be possible that that* were 
lark secret» kept within Its doore: that 
he courteous beets were «rot the people 
if leisure an-3 hospitality they appeared 
o be?
Strong e# was the impression made 

mon him by the falkt roormuiw. and 
rtea he had heard, St^fitiintin would 
lot have been eo utterly overwhelmed 
iut for th'e mysterious, covert glances 
if the footman Who had let him in 
fhe man's obvious uneasiness seemed 
uggeetlve and uncanny, h» thought.

ed a very long time before say 
>oe came to disturb hla unpleasant rp- 
lectlons. Not a footfall could 
lot a voice, not a sound but the llckias 
it the clock. He might have been a 
Hundred miles away from London in
deed of in one of its outer suburbs. At 
ast. Impatient and suspicious, he decla- 
»d on leaving the room to go In «earth 
»f h1s host him sett, when to hi* gre*1 
relief he heard footeteps acroee the hall, 
the^door opened, end Monsieur Leblanc 
i epee red, smiting. trim, court eo.tef
charming aa ever.

“Ah, Mr. fit. Quin tin, forgive me for 
having made you welt eo leeg. But yeu 
knew whet we Frenchmen are when 
we talk! My friend Marbeeu has not 

1 In England long enough to get 
verity tempered by your Engllsii 

dignity, and I thought 1 should never 
get sway hem him! What la It tbet 
has brought you back?. Not bad new» 
of some sort, I trust?”

And aa he «poke, suddenly becoming 
aware of the strange look on bie viat
or's face. Monsieur Leblanc regwreed 
the young man Intently, with concern 
on Ms own fine restores. . . ,

"Well, I—I—I’m afraid y cm will think 
me fanciful, but It was something 
strange that I heard—or fancied I heard 
—that brought me back. I» there, an 
you think—I mean. I want you to go 
into the room on the other aide of the 
hall. In the front of the house, and to 
aee whether there la any one there.

Ilia boat looked et him steadily, with 
obvious suspicion that he was waxed 
with an attack of temporary insanity.

"Any one where? The room on tee 
other aide ot the hafll la my study. There 
is no one ever In there but myself, un
ies»—do you mean you bava reaaen to 
thtrtk that a burglar may have got in. 
Ah! mon Dieu! But I have Precious 
things—and valuable things In there. 
It would be terrible!"

to the 
•top-

want to

t se
he bear.

lived 
hie vivacity tem

And, with sudden anxiety apparent in 
look and tone, Moealeur L0slano, now 
thoroughly roused, made-% f»r the
door. But before he could reach at, ne 
suddenly remembered the courtesy that 
waa due to hla guOet, and ‘tumwf to
ward him said, wfcfll a bow and en in
viting gesture toward the door—

•But I am forgetting! Tou will come 
with me. will you not?—so that ms ctn 
satisfy ourselves together, end*'—* hu
morous twinkle appeared ttr nte 
eves — “you are younger than I em 
Perhaps, if there is a burster In there, 

ou will be able to do, more ter me 
than l couto lor my Seif. You. 
show Veur athletic British tmtfoing. 
Mr. at. Quintln. Tou shaC—whet you 
call •tsckU*—the burglar/'
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